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Englishman's Greek 

Chapter 2 

How To Read Greek 

It is not too difficult to learn how to read Greek Some courses in Greek teach the students how 
to read Greek on the very first day of class. Of course, to understand what you are reading 
would require weeks of study as is true with any language. 

For the person not trained in the Greek language, learning the Greek alphabet and learning how 
to read are important skills which will help you to look up words in a Greek lexicon (a Greek 
dictionary) and will help you to be able to to do some basic reading in a Greek-English 
Interlinear New Testament. 

lA. The Alphabet. 

If you know the word "ALPHABET," then you already know the first two letters of the Greek 
Alphabet (Alpha and Beta). If you know Revelation 1:8, then you already know the first and last 
letters of the Greek Alphabet (Alpha and Omega). So you only need to learn 21 more letters and 
many of these are similar or identical to English letters. You may have learned some Greek 
letters when you took courses in mathematics (Delta, Pi, etc.). 

CAPITAL SMALL 
NAME PRONUNCIATION 

LETTERS LETTERS 

A a Alpha a as in f�ther, "6888'' (Rom. 8: 15) 

B p Beta b as in 6_ible 

r y Gamma g as in girl, get 

� 8 Delta d as in gemons, gevil 

E E Epsilon e as in l�t. s�t. m�t 

z s Zeta ds as in leads, foods 

H 11 Eta a as in l�te, f�te, �te 

e e Theta th as in thanksgiving 

I Iota 
short i as in hit, sin, sit 

t long i as in machine (feet) 
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K K Kappa k as in lsind, �eep 

A A. Lambda I as in !ove, 1,ord 

M µ Mu m as in Master, might 

N v Nu n as in .o_ight, new 

� 

� Xi ks as in breaks, lacks ..... ....... 

0 0 Omicron 0 as in sQft, Qn, (awful) 

TI 7t Pi p as in _Eraise Him!, geace 

r as in righteousness, reign 

p p Rho 
(do not confuse with English "P"; Rho 
looks like an English "P" but it functions 
like an English "R") 

1: (J ( <;) Sigma 
s as in §_aviour, §_on 
[this letter has two forms, see under 28] 

T 't Tau t as in teacher 

y 1) Upsilon u as in feud, food, few 

<D <p Phi ph as in Qhone (fun, fight) 

x x Chi ch as in Christ (like a "Is" sound) 

'¥ \jf Psi ps as in cu�. su�. soa� 

0 as in rQpe, h.Qpe, nQ 
(do not confuse with English "w"; it looks 

n 0) Omega like an English "w" but it is actually a 
vowel which functions like the English 
long "o") 

2A. Pronunciation of Diphthongs (two vowels together). 

We also have diphthongs in English: feud, filsle, oil, team, etc. 

Here are the common diphthongs in Greek, showing how each one is pronounced: 

a1 pronounced like ai in aisle (also as eye, l) 

Continued on the next page 
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£1 pronounced like the "a" in f.§:te (same sound as 11) 

01 pronounced like the oi in oil, soil 

au pronounced like ow in cow, WOW! 

£U pronounced like eu in feud (you) 

OU pronounced like ou in group, soup (same sound as u) 

UI pronounced like uee in queen (we) 

Another type of diphthong is called IOTA SUBSCRIPT. This occurs when the t (iota) is 

written very small under the letters (vowels) u , 11 or CD to form a special diphthong 

( Cf. <.v lJ ) . But when you see this, don't worry about it. It's pronounced the same 

as the letter or vowel would be pronounced if the small iota were not there. 

q., pronounced like a 

l[) pronounced like w 

lJ pronounced like ri 

3A. Other Rules that Must Be Understood In Order To Read Greek. 

lB. When the letter y (Gamma) comes before another y or K or X the 

y is pronounced like ng (as in song) . 

Examples: 

Compare the English word "angle." If this were a Greek word 
it would be spelled "aggle" but it would be pronounced as 
"angle." 

Compare the English word "ankle." If this were a Greek word 
it would be spelled "agkle" but it would be pronounced as 
"ankle." 

The Greek word for angel is 

and is pronounced "angelos." The Greeks, if they were spelling 
in English, would probably spell "angel" as "aggel." 
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2B. The letter Sigma is written as � when it comes at the end of a word, 

elsewhere it is written as cr. It is the same letter but it appears in two 
different forms according to the rule just stated. 

Example: The Greek word for Christ is X.PlOTO� (Christos). Notice that 

the letter Sigma is found twice in this word but in two different forms. The 
last Sigma takes a different form because it comes at the end of the word. 

3B. A vowel or diphthong at the beginning of a word always has a breathing. The 
rough breathing a (notice the small breathing mark above the Alpha) indicates that 
an h-sound is to be pronounced before the initial vowel or diphthong; the smooth 

breathing a (notice the small breathing mark above the Alpha, curved in the 

opposite direction from the rough breathing mark) indicates that no such h-sound is 
to be pronounced. 

Examples: 

f..v is to be pronounced en (smooth) 

E.v is to be pronounced hen (rough) 

ou is to be pronounced oo (smooth) 

ou is to be pronounced hoo (rough) 

The letter Rho (p) always has a rough breathing when it occurs at the 
beginning of a word (p) and is pronounced rh. Compare the English 
words rhythm, rhino, rhetoric, etc. 

4B. There are three accent marks in Greek: 

5B. 

the acute ( / ) 
the circumflex ( - ) 
the grave ( ' ) 

In pronunciation you should stress the syllable that has an accent 
mark. 

Examples: GTTOCTTOAO<; (apostle , accent on second syllable) 

av8pWTTO<; (man , accent on first syllable) 

I 
(little, accent on last syllable) µlKpO<; 

8wpov (gift, accent on first syllable) 

Punctuation 

The four marks of punctuation in Greek are: 
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1. The comma ( , ) 

2. The period ( . ) 

3. The colon ( · ). The Greek colon is used for both colon and 
semicolon (Greek simplifies; They have one mark whereas English 
has two). 

4. The question-mark ( ;  ) Do not confuse this with the English 
semicolon. 

YOU ARE NOW READY TO READ GREEK! 

4A. Exercises in Reading and Pronunciation. 

lB. Reading common Greek words. 

Practice reading the following Greek words aloud: 

�aTTTLSW / napa�o/\tj xapu; 
baptize grace parable 

�t�/\(ov Kap8(a ©ap wa to� 
book heart Pharisee 

/ / npocptjn1� TEKVOV yuvri 
child woman prophet 

EKKAl'JGLa /\6yo� 
/ µETaVOEW 

assembly (church) word repent 

8taµ6vwv 'IriaoO� btKalO� 
demon Jesus righteous 

µa81']T�� / aa��aTOV Kat 
disciple (learner) and Sabbath 

cuayyc/\fsw a/\/\a ypacptj 
evangelize (preach the 

but (strong contrast) Scripture 
gospel) 

/ / 800/\o� TTlGTl� Koaµo� 
faith world slave 

/ / 
qwxtj TTaTl'jp KUplO� 

father Lord, master soul 
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cp6�o<; 
' / TTVt:Oµa ayam1 

fear love (1 Corinthians 13) Spirit 

aap� I a.A�et:w µr1n1p 
flesh mother truth 

56�a / aocp(a µuan1pwv 
glory mystery wisdom 

8t.:6<; vu� / µapTUpta 
God night witness 

2B. Reading familiar Bible verses in Greek. 

Practice reading the following verses aloud: 

John3:16 

John 1:1 

1 John4:8 

OuTw� (so) yap (for) tjyanricr£v (loved) 6 (Greek 
article) 8£0� (God) Tov (the) K6crµov (world), wcrT£ 
(that) Tov (the) utov (Son) Tov (the) µovoy£vfl (only 
begotten) £owK£v (He gave), iva (that) na� 
(everyone) 6 (who) ntcrT£uwv (believes) d� (in) 
mhov (Him) µ� an6AT1Tat (should not perish), dAA 
(but) EXTJ (should have) t;w�v (life) aiwvtov 
(eternal). 

'Ev (in) apxij (beginning) tjv (was) 6 (the) ]\6yo� 
(Word), Kat (and) 6 (the) ]\6yo� (Word) tjv (was) npo� 
(with) TOY (Greek article) 8£0� (God), Kat (and) 8£0� 
(God) tjv (was) o (the) ]\6yo� (Word) . 

... on (because) 6 (Greek article) 8£0� (God) ayanri 
(love) l:crTt v (is). 
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1 Thess. 5: 16 (the shortest verse in 
the Greek New Testament). "Jesus 
wept" in John 10:35 is shorter in 
English but longer in Greek. 

flaYTOTE (always) 
xafpETE (be rejoicing) 

John 17:17 

Galatians 5 :22 

1 Corinthians 
16:21 

6 (the) Aoyos (Word) o aos (belonging to You) ciA�ena 
(truth) E:crn v (is). 

o (the)&£ (now) KapTTos (fruit) ToG (of the) TTYEuµaTos 
(Spirit) E:crnv (is) ayam1 (love), xapa (joy), EiptjTJ 
(peace) ... 

H (if) ns (anyone) ou (not) <j>tAd (does love) TOY 
(the) KUptov (Lord), �TW (let him be) ava0Eµa 
(ANATHEMA). Mapava ea (MARANATHA). 
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3B. A Greek Acrostic--THE SIGN OF THE FISH. 

The Greek word for FISH ClX8U�), pronounced ick-thuse, was used by the early Christians 

as a code word because each of the letters of the word FISH stood for a key word representing 
the Christian faith. Even today people use the sign of the fish as a sign that they are Christians. 

Here are what the words are: 

-

Jesus T)CTOU� 
/ 

Christ x plCTTO� 

e 
/ 

God EO� 

<: / 

Son u 10� 

Saviour 

What then is the message of the fish? 
Jesus Christ, God (the) Son, (our) 

Saviour! 

Is He your Saviour? 


